
Bucks & MK PE 

Conference 2021 

2021 PE:  

Reflect, Rebuild and 

Refresh 



TIME ACTIVITY ROOM 

9.00am - 9.30am Registration, Teas & Coffees 

9.30am - 9.45am Welcome 

9.45am - 10.30am 
Keynote Speaker – Ali Oliver – MBE Chief Executive 

Officer YST 
Bowls Centre 

10.45am - 12.00pm 

FA Shooting Stars  Sports Hall 1 

KS2 Dance Sports Hall 2 

EY / KS1 Target Games  Sports Hall 4 

Active Medicine - Leap Lodge, Meeting Room 5/6 

Responding to the impact of the pandemic YST  Lodge, Meeting Room 3 

12.00pm - 12.45pm Lunch and Networking 

12.45pm - 2.00pm 

Differentiation in PE Sports Hall 1 

KS1 Dance Sports Hall 2 

KS1 OAA Lifeskills Primary Sports Hall 4 

Deep Dive PE for primary & secondary – SOLD OUT Meeting Room 8 

Opening School Facilities Lodge, Meeting Room 5/6 

Primary PE - HQPE YST Lodge, Meeting Room 3 

2.00pm - 2.15pm Refreshment Break 

2.15pm - 3.30pm 

KS1 & KS2 Gymnastics Sports Hall 1 

KS2 Leadership / Teambuilding Sports Hall 4 

Boing Primary Lodge, Meeting Room 5/6 

Primary PE – Physical literacy YST Lodge, Meeting Room 3 

3.30pm Departures 

Primary Schedule 



Workshop Descriptions 

BLOCK 1 

FA Shooting Stars 
The FA Shooting Stars - inspired by Disney and working in collaboration with the Youth Sport Trust and the National Literacy Trust, uses Disney 

storytelling to inspire girls to get physically active. 

KS2 Dance Description to follow 

EY KS1 Target Games Description to follow 

Active Medicine - Leap 

Being physically active has never been more important. We can all play a role in encouraging and empowering others to become active. Whether that's 

through signposting to resources, talking about the benefits, or simply encouragement. You’ll learn benefits of being physically active, national 

guidelines & practical tips, key signposting resources and how to have positive conversations about being more active. 

Primary PE Responding to 

the impact of the 

pandemic YST 

This workshop will support schools to consider the PE, sport and physical activity provision and curriculum design to implement as pupils return to 

school. It will set the scene, look at the impact of lockdown and understand the importance of movement in the recovery from the pandemic. 

BLOCK 2 

Differentiation in Primary 

PE 

 

While virtually all classrooms contain students with a wide range of readiness levels, interests, strengths, and weaknesses, cultures and languages, 

and past school experiences, few teachers feel confident in leading classrooms designed to address those diverse learner needs.  

This workshop is designed to sharpen participants’ understanding of what constitutes effective differentiation and to support participants in creating a 

differentiated lesson plan for their own classrooms as a way of thinking about and applying key principles and practices of differentiation.  

The session will focus on understanding principles and practices that lead to effective differentiation through direct instruction, video analysis, and 

small/whole group dialogue.   

KS1 Dance Description to follow 

KS1 OAA Lifeskills Description to follow 

Deep Dive PE 
To cover Primary & Secondary PE - Preparing for an Ofsted deep dive in PE – understanding the Education Inspection Framework and the sort of ‘lines 

of enquiry’ that can be expected within PE 

Opening School Facilities 

UK Active -The ukactive team have been creating a number of resources to help schools open their facilities. We have been working with schools to do 

this for the past 3 years and want to share some of our learnings and methods to open your schools during evening, weekends and holidays. We will 

also share resources for schools that include a framework, risk assessment and a Covid checklist for schools to use when starting or resuming sport 

and physical activity out-of-school hours.  

Primary PE  What is HQPE 

& impact on delivery of an 

ambitious primary 

curriculum YST 

Physical Education is in the limelight. This workshop will review what high quality PE looks like and the importance of planning an ambitious Physical 

Education curriculum that inspires and challenges all pupils and supports their physical literacy journey. 

SOLD OUT 



Workshop Descriptions 
 
 

BLOCK 3 

KS1 & KS2 Gymnastics Description to follow 

KS2 Leadership / Team 

Building 

In this workshop we will explore how the development of life skills can be an explicit outcome for students in PE lessons. Using a range of problem 

solving and team building activities, delegates will consider how questioning and reflection can be used by students to increase their understanding of 

what life skills are and what they can do to improve them. 

Boing 

 

Boing is a playgame based curriculum of physical literacy building games aimes at primary school aged kids. 120 playgames are in the on-line 

playtank, these games are engaging, empowering and child-centred.These playgames are future elite athletes as well as children we are currently 

losing from activity. As a master trainer you will learn how to run Boing playgames and how to train others. Gain valuable insights into how to coach & 

develop children and see the inspiring impact these games can create. 

Primary PE  Why physical 

literacy should underpin 

your primary curriculum 

YST  

This workshop focuses on the importance of understanding physical literacy and its role in supporting the planning of an appropriate PE curriculum 

that develops the physical and holistic learner to support lifelong physical activity. 


